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Biomechanical Study of Pediatric
Human Cervical Spine: A Finite
Element Approach
Although considerable effort has been made to understand the biomechanical beha
the adult cervical spine, relatively little information is available on the response of
pediatric cervical spine to external forces. Since significant anatomical differences
between the adult and pediatric cervical spines, distinct biomechanical response
expected. The present study quantified the biomechanical responses of human pe
spines by incorporating their unique developmental anatomical features. One-, th
and six-year-old cervical spines were simulated using the finite element modeling
nique, and their responses computed and compared with the adult spine respons
effects of pure overall structural scaling of the adult spine, local component develop
tal anatomy variations that occur to the actual pediatric spines, and structural sca
combined with local component anatomy variations on the responses of the ped
spines were studied. Age- and component-related developmental anatomical featu
cluded variations in the ossification centers, cartilages, growth plates, vertebral cent
facet joints, and annular fibers and nucleus pulposus of the intervertebral discs.
flexibility responses of the models were determined under pure compression, pure fl
pure extension, and varying degrees of combined compression–flexion and compression–
extension. The pediatric spine responses obtained with the pure overall (only geom
scaling of the adult spine indicated that the flexibilities consistently increase in a uni
manner from six- to one-year-old spines under all loading cases. In contrast, incorp
tion of local anatomic changes specific to the pediatric spines of the three age gr
(maintaining the same adult size) not only resulted in considerable increases in flex
ties, but the responses also varied as a function of the age of the pediatric spine an
of external loading. When the geometric scaling effects were added to these spine
increases in flexibilities were slightly higher; however, the pattern of the response
mained the same as found in the previous approach. These results indicate that inc
of developmental anatomical changes characteristic of the pediatric spines has mor
predominant effect on biomechanical responses than extrapolating responses of the
spine based on pure overall geometric scaling.@S0148-0731~00!00501-X#
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Introduction
It is common anatomical knowledge that the pediatric cervi

spine is not a scaled-down version of the adult human@1#. Growth
and developmental processes occur throughout the first two
cades of human life to attain skeletal maturity@2–5#. For example,
ossification centers gradually coalesce to form the vertebrae
void of the cartilage centers that include, for the typical cervi
vertebra, the neurocentral, spinous, and transverse processe
tilages@6,7#. Similarly, the nucleus and annulus of the interver
bral discs change@8,9#. The orientation of the facet joints change
during the early part of human cervical spine development@10#.
These distinct structural and anatomic variations are espec
noteworthy in the one-, three-, and six-year age groups of
pediatric population. These are discussed below@11#.

During the fetal stage, the membranous structure of the ve
brae develops and subsequently ossifies at birth@11,7#. The ossi-
fication process is a bony formation from the cartilaginous str
ture, which continues from birth to adulthood to achieve skele
maturity ~Fig. 1!. The one-year-old cervical vertebra is compris
of three ossification centers connected by the soft cartila
Throughout early childhood, fusion of ossification centers occ
At three years of age, the ossification centers of the vertebrae
posteriorly, and anterior fusion occurs by six years of age. T
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facet joint anatomy also unergoes changes in these vertebrae
function of age~Fig. 2!. Compared to the adult, pediatric verte
brae lack the secondary ossification uncinate processes. Ped
vertebrae are connected to the intervertebral discs through
medium of growth plates. In addition to the unique variations
vertebrae anatomy, notable developmental changes occur to
intervertebral disc. Pediatric discs are characterized by a relati
larger size nucleus with a lack of clear demarcation between
loosely embedded fibers in the ground substance and nucleus
posus~Fig. 3!. During maturation, the fibers in the ground su
stance stiffen and distinguish the annulus from the nucleus@8#.
These structural features indicate that the pediatric spine not
differs consierably from the adult, but also varies among the
ferent ages of the pediatric population.

Because of the important differences in the above-cited th
age groups, and because no published studies systematically
lyze and evaluate the differences in the biomechanical prope
of these cervical spines as a function of external loading, ma
ematical modeling research was adopted in this study. Spe
cally, finite element models of the three pediatric cervical spin
were developed by incorporating their unique anatomical cha
teristics. The biomechanical responses in terms of overall flexi
ity of the models were compared with the skeletally mature ad
spine under the following loading modes: pure compression, p
flexion, pure extension, and varying degrees of combin
compression–flexion and compression–extension. The effect
pure overall structural scaling~method adopted to obtain the pe
diatric response from the adult spine!, local component geometric

-
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Fig. 1 „a… Schematic of the one-, three-, and six-year-old, and
adult human cervical spine vertebra „superior view …. In the one-
year-old vertebra, the ossification centers „centrum and neural
arches … are loosely connected by cartilage materials „synchon-
droses …. In the three-year-old vertebra, the neural arches fuse
with each other posteriorly. In the six-year-old vertebra, the
neural arches fuse with vertebral centrum anteriorly. In adult
vertebra, primary ossification centers „centrum and neural
arches … fuse completely and secondary ossification centers
„uncinates and bifid spinous process … fuse with primary ossifi-
cation centers. „b… Schematic of the one-, three-, and six-year-
old, and adult human cervical spine functional spinal unit „an-
terior view …. In the one-, three-, and six-year-old, the superior
and inferior growth plates, and the flat vertebral centrum with-
out uncinates are seen. In the adult vertebra, saddle-shaped
uncinates are seen.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering

: https://biomechanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of U
and material properties variations, and structural scaling comb
with local component geometric and material properties va
tions, were investigated in the present study~Fig. 4!.

Methods
The one-, three-, and six-year-old cervical spine~C4–C5–C6!

finite element models were developed by systematically mod
ing the anatomically accurate and experimentally validated a
model. A detailed description of the development and validat
of the adult model is presented in previous publications@12–15#.
For the sake of completeness, details of the adult model are
sented. The geometric details for the C4, C5, and C6 vertebra
the adult model were obtained from the sagittal and coronal c
puted tomography images from a 33-year-old human cadaver
from spinal disease or trauma. The images were processed u
an edge detection algorithm to extract the outlines of the verte
sections and the processed images were sequentially stack
define a three-dimensional wire mesh. Surfaces were create
defining a series of four closed-loop boundary curves for the w
meshes and solids were formed by filling the volume defined b
group of six surfaces. This methodology resulted in a solid mo
of the C4, C5, and C6 vertebrae. The bony regions of the ve
brae included the cortical bone, cancellous bone, endplates, l
nae, pedicles, lateral masses, transverse processes, and s
processes. The soft tissue structures, i.e., intervertebral discs,
joints ~articular cartilage, synovial fluid, and synovial membra
along with capsular ligament!, uncovertebral joints, and all liga
ments~anterior and posterior longitudinal ligament, ligamentu
flavum, and interspinous ligament! were added to the model usin
the cryomicrotome anatomy images. The cancellous bone, cor
bone, endplates, and posterior elements of the three vertebrae
articular cartilages in the facet joints were modeled using isop
metric eight-noded solid elements. The annulus fibrosus of
intervertebral disc were defined using the fiber-reinforced c
crete approach: The collagen fibers were modeled using tens
active rebar elements and the ground substance matrix was
fined using solid elements. The fiber content was set at 20 per
of the annulus volume and arranged in an alternating criss-c
manner with 25 deg orientation@16,17#. The fluid constituents of
the spine in the nucleus pulposus of the intervertebral disc, an
the uncovertebral and facet joints, were modeled using th
dimensional fluid elements@13#. These element idealizations in
corporate the incompressible nature of the fluid medium. Previ
studies have indicated that the fluid constituents are incompr
ible @18,19#. The choice of fluid elements~Poisson’s ratio of 0.5!
better simulates the material behavior of fluid constituents~incom-
pressibility! compared to solid elements with a Poisson’s ratio
0.49~closer to 0.5!. A similar approach has been used in previo
finite element spine modeling studies@20,21#. The synovial mem-
branes enclosing the uncovertebral and facet joints were mod
using three-dimensional membrane elements. All ligaments w
modeled using nonlinear tension-active cable elements. The a
model included 12,712 elements with 15,577 nodes~Fig. 5!. The
representative nature of the adult model geometry with the gen
population was ensured by comparing the model dimensions
the anatomical geometric data. The material properties for e
component along with the literature source are summarized
Table 1.

The one-year-old finite element model included the verteb
centrum, bilateral neurocentral cartilages, rostral and cau
growth plates, bilateral costal cartilages of the transverse p
cesses, posterior spinous processes cartilages, facet joints
more horizontal orientation, relatively larger nucleus pulposus
the intervertebral disc, and loosely embedded weak fibers in
ground substance. Figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate these typical
tomical characteristics. The finite elements used for the individ
spinal components and their material properties with the litera
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 61
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Fig. 2 Illustration of cervical spine facet joint orientation in the one-, three-,
and six-year-old, and adult human cervical spine. In pediatric spines, the
facet joint orientations are flatter. As age progresses, the facet joint becomes
more inclined.
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source are shown in Table 2. The three-year-old finite elem
model was constructed from the one-year-old model by incor
rating fusion of the neural arches at the posterior spinous proc
cartilage junction, tilting of the facet joint toward the transver
plane, and increase in volume and stiffness of the annulus fibe
the intervertebral discs~Figs. 1–3!. Table 3 provides details of the
finite elements and material properties of each spinal compo
used in the model with the literature source. The six-year-
model was developed from the three-year-old model by simu
ing the fusion of the vertebral centrum and neural arches at
ARY 2000
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neurocentral cartilages, fusion of neural arches at the costal c
lages of transverse processes, and increase in the volume o
annulus fibers with accentuated stiffness and decrease in the
zontal orientation of the facet joint anatomy~Figs. 1–3!. Table 4
includes details of the finite elements and material properties
the spinal components used in the six-year-old cervical spine.
material property values and idealizations for each componen
finite element models were adopted from literature@16–18,20–
33#. I-DEAS and ABAQUS software were used to develop t
Fig. 3 Illustration of the intervertebral disc components in the one-, three-, and six-year-old, and
adult human cervical spine. Left: sagittal section; right: magnified view of the annulus laminates
showing the arrangement of fibers in the ground substance. The discs in pediatric spines are char-
acterized by a relatively larger size nucleus with a lack of clear demarcation between the loosely
embedded fibers in the ground substance and nucleus pulposus. As age advances, the fibers in the
ground substance stiffen and distinguish the annulus from the nucleus.
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nonlinear finite element model of human cervical spine@34,35#
ABAQUS software was used to conduct nonlinear analysis
post-processing.
All finite element models were exercised under pure compres
~200 N!, pure flexion and extension moments~0.5 Nm!, and ec-
centric compression–flexion and compression–extension~200 N!
loading modes. The inferior surface of the inferior-most verte
was fixed in all degrees-of-freedom, and the external load
applied at the superior surface of the superior-most vertebra.
compression–flexion loads were applied at 1 cm (A1) and 2 cm
(A2) anterior to the posterior longitudinal ligament. Th
compression–extension loads were applied at 1 cm (P1) and 2
cm (P2) posterior to the posterior longitudinal ligament. Pu
compression was applied uniformly on the superior surface of
entire superior vertebra. Pure moments were applied as a f
couple through the rigid plate attached to the superior verte
Eccentric loads were applied to the top surface of the rigid p
simulating knife-edge force application with reference to poste
longitudinal ligament. Under pure compression, the superior-m
vertebra was unconstrained only in the superior–inferior direc
under pure compression. Under moment loading, the degree
freedom at the force-couple nodes in the plate were unconstra
in the direction of force. Under eccentric loads, the degrees
freedom at the knife-edge in the plate were unconstrained on
the direction of the application of the force. The same bound
and loading conditions were applied to all finite element mod
The effects of geometric~large deformation! and material nonlin-
earities were included in the finite element analyses. The resu
overall peak deformation and rotation of the models under for
~compression and eccentric loads! and moments~flexion and ex-
tension! were used to calculate the flexibility in each model.
The following three approaches were adopted to compute
compare the biomechanical responses of the pediatric spines
the adult spine~Fig. 4!. The first approach accounted for only th
pure scaling off the adult model. This was termed Overall Sca
approach~OS!. In this approach, overall geometry of the adu
model was scaled to obtain the representative pediatric resp
based on pure geometric scaling. The scaling procedure cons
of enhancing the size of the adult model to 125, 150, and

Fig. 4 Schematic representation demonstrating superior view
of typical cervical vertebra. Illustration demonstrates the meth-
odology used in the study. In OS method, the models were
obtained from the adult model with simple scaling down to rep-
resent the pediatric models. In LGM method, the adult model
was modified to incorporate age-specific local component ma-
terial changes based upon the pediatric development process.
This method did not include downward ‘‘size’’ scaling. In
LGMOS approach, the modified adult models were scaled down
to simulate the pediatric spine. In other words, this method
applies the principles used in OS method to the models devel-
oped in LGM method.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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percent of the original~100 percent! size, and using the principle
of linear regression analysis to extrapolate to the one-, three-,
six-year-old spine responses. The chosen particular geometric
ferences among cervical spine finite element models were
based on anthropometric data@36#. Mere shrinking of the finite
elements used in the adult model was not possible due to
already existing small or very fine mesh. Further remarks on
issue are provided in the Discussion section. The second appr
was termed Local Geometric and Material changes met
~LGM!. This approach accounted for all specific spinal comp
nent modifications~e.g., growth plates and neural cartilages! to
the adult spine model according to age-related anatomy. Howe
overall geometry of the adult model was maintained in each
group. The third approach was termed Local Geometric and M
terial changes combined with Overall Scaling~LGMOS!. This
approach combined the previous two approaches. In other wo
scaling factors were included in the pediatric model respon
obtained from the previous method. All pediatric responses w
normalized with the adult model response under all loading mo
using the following relation:PRa,b5((Pa,b2Aa)/Aa)* 100; PR
5normalized pediatric response;A5adult response; P
5pediatric response;a5 loading mode;b5three approaches~OS,
LGM, LGMOS!.

Results
The biomechanical responses obtained using the three

proaches indicated that pediatric spines are always more flex
than adult spine under all loading modes. The responses w
dependent on the age of the pediatric spine and type of loa
mode.

In the OS approach, the percentage increases in flexibilitie
the one-, three-, six-year pediatric spine models were calcul
using both linear and nonlinear regression equations. TheR2

value and 95 percent confidence interval limits were used to se
the best fit between percentage change in flexibility and mo
size. The nonlinear regression fit was better than linear reg
sion under pure compression, compression–flexion (A1),
compression–flexion (A2), compression–extension (P1), and
compression–extension (P2) loading modes~all R251! ~Figs.
6–12!. The linear regression fit was better than nonlinear regr
sion fit under pure flexion (R250.991) and extension (R2

50.993) loading. The one-year spine was most flexible, follow
by three- and six-year-old spine under each loading mode. In g
eral, the increases in flexibilities of pediatric spines were re

Fig. 5 Different views of finite element mesh of ligamentous
adult C4–C5–C6 spine. Left: Postero-lateral view. Top right:
Superior view. Bottom right: Anterolateral view.
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 63
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Table 1 Adult finite element model details

Data from References@16–18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30–33, 50#.
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tively smaller under flexion and extension compared to other lo
ing modes. In pure loading cases, the increases in flexibilitie
one-, three-, and six-year-old spines were the highest in comp
sion and lowest in flexion. In eccentric loading cases, the
creases in flexibilities of pediatric spines were the highest
compression–extension (P1) and lowest in compression–flexio
(A1).

In the LGM approach, the percentage increases in flexibili
of the one-, three-, and six-year-old spines were consider
higher than increases in flexibilities determined using the OS
proach~Figs. 13–19!. The one-year-old spine was the most fle
ible, followed by the three-and six-year-old spines under ext
sion, flexion, and compression–flexion (A2). In contrast, the
three-year-old spine was the most flexible compared to six-
one-year-old spines under compression, compression–fle
(A1), and compression–extension~P1 andP2!. In pure loading
cases, the increases in flexibilities of one-, three-, and six-year
spines were the highest in compression and lowest in flexion
eccentric loading cases, the increases in flexibilities of pedia
spines were the highest in compression–extension (P2) and low-
est in compression–extension (P1). While the flexibilities
showed similar changes for the less eccentric compress
flexion (A1) and compression–extension (P1) loading cases, the
percentage increases in the flexibilities were more pronounced
, FEBRUARY 2000
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the most eccentric compression–flexion (A2) and compression–
extension (P2) loading cases. The response of the pediatric sp
models in the LGMOS approach followed a similar pattern det
mined by using the LGM approach under all loading modes~Figs.
13–19!. However, the percentage increases in flexibilities w
higher compared to the LGM approach.

Discussion
To determine the biomechanical responses of the age-spe

pediatric spine, it would be ideal to conduct experimental te
using pediatric cadaver spines. Unfortunately, pediatric tissues
not easily available for research. Consequently, as an alterna
research tool, mathematical models such as finite element mo
can be used to obtain the biomechanical response of the ped
spine. This technique has the unique ability to incorporate de
opmental anatomy features. In addition, it can simulate irregu
and complex geometry, and heterogeneous material compos
of cervical spine structures@13,18,20,27,31,37–45#. Furthermore,
the technique allows for parametric studies. In this study, the fi
element modeling technique was used to determine the bio
chanical flexibility responses of the one-, three-, and six-year-
human pediatric cervical spines under various load combinatio
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 2 One-year-old pediatric finite element model details „LGM approach …

Data from References@21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 39, 50#.
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The reasons for selecting the one-, three-, and six-year-old
groups were primarily based on characteristic anatomical chan
which are described in the Introduction section.

In the present study, three approaches were used to deter
the flexibility characteristics of the pediatric spine for the follow
ing reasons. Because of a paucity of experimental data on pe
ric structures, researchers have adopted an overall scaling
proach. This method involves estimating pediatric responses u
the principles of pure geometric similitude based on the ad
structure. This procedure ignores component-specific anatom
changes. In effect, this procedure merely provides a scale fact
convert the adult model to the pediatric model. In the pres
study, this amounts to decreasing the size of the adult mode
the age-related specific scale factor and exercising it under
seven loading conditions. In principle, it is possible to obtain
scaled-down version of the adult model to represent the spe
age group pediatric model. However, this was not feasible
cause of the small size of the individual finite elements and
intricacy of spinal component details. For example, the fa
joints were simulated by a fine mesh of synovial fluid encap
lated by the synovial membrane, capsular ligament, articular
tilage, and lateral masses. Initial efforts to exercise such redu
mechanical Engineering
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size models were unsuccessful because numerical instabi
occurred. An indirect approach was therefore used. This was d
by enhancing the adult model size~125, 150, and 175 percent!,
determining their flexibility responses, and extrapolating to a
duced size corresponding to each pediatric age group using li
and nonlinear regression equations~Figs. 6–12!. Variations in in-
dividual age group flexibilities, although not considerably diffe
ent, represent behavior of the pediatric spine as a function
loading mode, a set of results not previously reported in literatu

The effect of inclusion of the spinal component compositi
cannot be determined using the above-described pure geom
scaling approach. Consequently, the adult model was suit
modified to incorporate the necessary local component geom
and material properties changes~described earlier! representative
of each pediatric group, i.e., LGM approach. However, t
method did not account for the overall geometric size reduct
for each age group. Using this approach, the adult, one-, thr
and six-year-old models were subjected to seven loading co
tions. As in the pure geometric approach, all pediatric mod
were more flexible than the adult under all loading modes~Figs.
13–19!. However, the pattern of increases in flexibilities did n
follow the pattern found in the pure geometric approach. T
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 65
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Table 3 Three-year-old pediatric finite element model details „LGM approach …

Data from References@21, 22, 24–26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 50#.
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considerably higher flexibility in the LGM approach compared
the OS approach stems from the relatively softer component
individual spines. In the third approach, the effect of both lo
component geometry and material changes, and overall sca
were included by combining the two methodologies describ
above. An evaluation of these results indicates the influenc
each approach on pediatric response.

In all approaches, pediatric responses were more flexible
the adult. Pure overall geometric scaling produced the leas
crease in flexibilities~Figs. 13–19!. However, flexibility charac-
teristics of the pediatric spine were profoundly affected by inc
sion of the developmental anatomy of individual age gro
components~LGM approach!. In contrast, the addition of the geo
metric size factor~LGMOS approach! further enhanced the varia
tions in flexibilities; the increases were, however, not considera
compared to the LGM approach. The pattern of changes in fl
ibilities was uniform for the OS approach, i.e., maximum increa
occurred for the one-year-old compared to the three- and six-y
old spines under all loading modes. However, such uniformly
creasing tendencies were not apparent in the other two
proaches, i.e., the responses of one-, three-, and six-yea
spines varied with type of loading mode. For example, the thr
year-old spine was most flexible, followed by the six-and on
year-old spines under compression, compression–extension~P1
2, FEBRUARY 2000
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andP2!, and compression–flexion (A1) loading. The more hori-
zontal orientation of facet joint anatomy in the one-year-old sp
may contribute to the additional resistance to flexibility und
these loads. In addition, the local anatomical variations such
superior and inferior growth plates, bilateral neurocentral ca
lages, and posterior spinous processes junction in the one-
spine also add to the structural response. When the age-spe
pediatric spines were scaled~LGMOS approach!, although the
flexibility of the one-, three-, and six-year-old spines increas
slightly, the pattern of flexibilities remained similar to the vari
tion in flexibilities found in the LGM approach. These resu
indicate the overriding effect of local component geometric a
material properties changes on biomechanical response of the
diatric spine.

Since the adult finite element model is representative of
mature human population, and since the three specific age gr
were derived from the adult human, the three pediatric mod
developed in the present study are considered to be represent
Despite these similarities, it must be emphasized that the m
includes only the C4, C5, and C6 vertebral units. For a full p
diction of behavior of the entire column, the model needs to
extended to include the superior and inferior levels of the cerv
spine. In addition, the current models account for the behavio
the pure ligamentous spine. Experimental studies are needed u
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 4 Six-year-old pediatric finite element model details „LGM approach …

Data from References@21, 22, 24–26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 50#.
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the pediatric spines for additional conformation of the model
output. Despite these limitations, and because of the paucit
data, the present results serve as a first step in the understa
of biomechanical behavior for this group of the human populati

It is well known that the spinal components do not follow t

Fig. 6 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der compression using nonlinear regression. The dotted lines
represent 95 percent confidence limits.
mechanical Engineering
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principles of linear elasticity. Despite this knowledge, in t
present study, the majority of spinal components was simulate
linear and isotropic materials. Ligaments were treated as nonlin
because of the availability of experimental data@30#. Synovial
fluid in the uncovertebral and facet joints, and the nucleus pul
sus in the intervertebral discs were simulated using incompr

Fig. 7 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der flexion using linear regression. The dotted lines represent
95 percent confidence limits.
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ible fluid elements because studies have indicated that these j
are incompressible@46,18#. The other components were treated
linear and elastic. They are the cortical shell, cancellous bo
posterior bony elements of the vertebra, and the annulus fibr
of the disc. Because of the rigidity of the cortex~very high elastic
modulus,E512,000 MPa!, in spine biomechanics modeling, it i
often treated as linear and elastic@24,47,31#. A similar argument
has been advanced for the posterior elements of the vert
@24,31#. Therefore, the present choice of material representatio
in line with the previous studies. The annulus fibers of the d
have been modeled using nonlinear@31# and linear assumption
@24,21#. However, it has been reported that the nonlinear lo
deformation behavior of the disc material is due to geome
nonlinearity of the annulus fibers embedded in ground substa
rather than material nonlinearity@48#. Consequently, we used th
linear properties for the annulus fibers of the intervertebral disc

Fig. 8 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der extension using linear regression. The dotted lines repre-
sent 95 percent confidence limits.

Fig. 9 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der compression–flexion „A1… using nonlinear regression. The
dotted lines represent 95 percent confidence limits.
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. It

should be noted that it is possible to include nonlinear definitio
for these materials if and when the experimental data beco
available. Another justification is that even after three to five d
cades of lumbar spine research, finite element modelers with fo
on multi-segments~like the one used herein! are still using linear
properties@49#. This is because of the overriding influence, a
we need to include fluid element representations and ligam
nonlinearity before adding other component nonlinear mate
behavior. Nonetheless, the present model can be improved b
corporating nonlinearities for other materials; this points up
urgent need to obtain such experimental data from the hum
cervical spine.

In summary, one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric human c
vical spine finite element models were developed by incorpora
developmental anatomical features, and biomechanical respo

Fig. 10 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der compression–flexion „A2… using nonlinear regression. The
dotted lines represent 95 percent confidence limits.

Fig. 11 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der compression–extension „P1… using nonlinear regression.
The dotted lines represent 95 percent confidence limits.
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were computed and compared with that of the adult spine un
various loading conditions. Effects of pure overall geometric sc
ing from the adult spine, local component developmental anato
variations that occur to the age-specific pediatric spines, and
metric scaling combined with local component anatomy variati

Fig. 12 Computation of one-, three-, and six-year-old pediatric
spine responses by extrapolating the adult spine response un-
der compression–extension „P2… using nonlinear regression.
The dotted lines represent 95 percent confidence limits.

Fig. 13 Percentage increase in flexibilities in one-, three-, and
six-year-old spine responses computed using OS, LGM, and
LGMOS approaches under compression

Fig. 14 Percentage increase in flexibilities in one-, three-, and
six-year-old spine responses computed using OS, LGM, and
LGMOS approaches under flexion
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were studied. The pediatric spine responses obtained with
overall ~only geometric! scaling of the adult spine indicated tha
flexibilities consistently increased in a uniform manner from t
six- to one-year-old spine under all loading cases. In contr
incorporation of local anatomic changes specific to pedia
spines in the three age groups~maintaining the same adult size!
resulted not only in a considerable increase in flexibility, but
sponses also varied as a function of age of the pediatric spine
type of external loading. When the geometric scaling effects w
added to the above-mentioned actual pediatric spines, increas
flexibility were slightly higher; however, the pattern of respons

Fig. 15 Percentage increase in flexibilities in one-, three-, and
six-year-old spine responses computed using OS, LGM, and
LGMOS approaches under extension

Fig. 16 Percentage increase in flexibilities in one-, three-, and
six-year-old spine responses computed using OS, LGM, and
LGMOS approaches under compression–flexion „A1…

Fig. 17 Percentage increase in flexibilities in one-, three-, and
six-year-old spine responses computed using OS, LGM, and
LGMOS approaches under compression–flexion „A2…
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remained the same as those found in the previous approach. T
results indicate that inclusion of developmental anatom
changes characteristic of the pediatric spines has more of an e
on biomechanical responses than extrapolating responses o
adult spine based on pure overall geometric scaling.
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